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TURNING OVER THE KEYS

DAY 7: Extreme Makeover: Home Edition MN Visit

(Minnetonka, MN)- TJB Homes and the crew will put the finishing touches on the Swenson-Lee 

house this morning before turning over the keys to Extreme Makeover: Home Edition. Then the 

design team takes over to work their magic inside the house. Look for lots of activity and 

excitement on the site as the decorating phase gets underway. Furniture and all the fine touches 

will be added to the new house before the Swenson-Lee family sees it for the first time tomorrow.

EVENTS SCHEDULED FROM: August 21-28, 2007 (plus local press conference on 29th)

LOCATION: 208 Park Lane S., Minnetonka, MN (directions, media instructions, parking 

and additional information available from media contacts or on www.TJBHomes.com)

SUNDAY’S PROGRESS: entire interior painted, paver patio, driveway and sidewalk 

installed, plant beds laid, surveillance cameras, outdoor kitchen and hot tub put in

TODAY’S NOTABLE/VISUAL EVENTS:

4AM-8AM: Lawn sprinkler system installed

6AM: Landscape lighting, annuals and planters put in

8AM-11AM: Sod laid

NOON: Keys turned over to design team

2PM: Move in begins, furniture etc.

**times are approximate

The build site will be active 24/7 until the new home is revealed Tuesday. Media is encouraged to 

come 7am-7pm daily. Special arrangements can be made outside that time. The public is 

encouraged to come down and watch. Media check-in is at Wayzata East Middle School. Public

parking is at the Church of St. Mary of the Lakes in Plymouth. Call media contacts above to 

arrange interviews and liveshots. All media must check-in before going to the site.***CLOSED 

TOE SHOES MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES ON SITE***


